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Stampin’ Up! Supplies Used:
•
•

Stamps: none
Inks: none

•
•
•
•

•

Cardstock: Cajun Craze (119684), Crushed Curry (131199), Granny Apple
Green (146990), Pumpkin PIe (105117) and Real Red (102482)
Designer Paper: none
Accessories: Holiday Rhinestones (150457) and Wink of Stella (141897)
Tools: Giving Gifts dies (156563), Word Wishes dies (149629), Playful
Alphabet (152706), Stampin’ Cut ‘n Emboss (f-150673 m-149653), and Take
Your Pick tool (144107)
Miscellaneous: Dimensionals (r-104430 m-144108), Foam Adhesive Sheets
(152815), Multipurpose glue (110755)

INSTRUCTIONS:

First using chipboard (mine was from Paper Pumpkin) Measure how large you want your sign.
Mine is 3 ¾ x 6
Use a ruler to do two pencil marks at 3 ¾ (near top and near bottom)
Using same ruller do a full line from top to bottom.

Using utility scissors cut to desired size.
Find middle also using ruler to get the center of your piece to creat flag.
Cut that also using utility scissors.
Once chipboard is cut, draw lines to cut on your cardstock. You will want two pieces (front and back)

Using Multipurpose Glue to adhere both pieces of cardstock.

Using a 2 ½ x 3 ¾ piece to create the top.
Rip towards you to get the rough look (if you want).
This will fold over the top to cover some of the chipboard.

As you see there are several dimensionals added to the front portion of the extra layer.
Place about 1 ¼ inches of that piece at the top and fold over.
Secure using Mutipurpose Glue.
You will also need two full sets of leaves in two different colors (Cajun Craze and Crushed Curry) from
Giving Gifts dies. Cut a “happy” from Word Wishes dies in Real Red. Next cut letters “F A L L” using
Foam Adhesive Sheets from the Playful Alphabet dies.
Lastly cut two sets of pumpkin tags from Giving Gifts dies in Pumpkin Pie)

To connect the pumpkins, do your best to line them up. Multipurpose glue them together.
Once you have your layout figured out, adhere them using glue.
Also attach your Happy to the “flap” and Fall just above the pumpkins.

You will trim off the extra cardstock pieces from the pumpkins.
Start adhering your leaves. Use single or doubled mini dimensionals.
HINT: groups of odd numbers are pleasing to the eye.

Once all leaves have been added, it is time to make this shine.
Holiday Rhinestones had both dark yellow (Crushed Curry) and dark orange (Cajun Craze).
Add as you wish ( I did three of each color)

That “FALL” needed something extra, Wink of Stella to the rescue. Only the letters.

